Amphenol Canada M83513 Micro D Connectors, ARINC 404, ARINC 600, M83527 Rack and Panel Connectors, Revolutionary Rectangular 38999, Filter pin EMI and EMP suppression connectors.

American Micro Products, Inc., manufacturers glass-to-metal, hermetically sealed connectors. QPL consists of MIL-C-26500 Bayonet and threaded, MIL-C-83723 Series III, MIL-C-38999 Series I, II and III.

Detoronics provides high reliability cylindrical and D subminiature hermetically sealed connectors that meet MIL specification requirements.

Filconn specializes in precision high reliability filtered, EMP suppression, and custom configuration connectors for the Mil-aero, medical, transit and oil/gas industry.

LSI/CSI designs and produces CMOS, Bi-polar, Mixed Signal Custom Integrated Circuits.

MicroPrecision manufactures a large range of microswitches. Most of the products are IP67 or even IP68 protected. They can be supplied with custom cable solutions to adapt to the customers specific application.

MilSpecWest is a manufacturer, assembler and value added distributor of quality push-pull and micro-circular connectors for high reliability applications.

Incon provides sophisticated, high reliability, interconnection systems for use by the computer, telecommunications, military, and aerospace industries. Incon significantly expanded its MIL-C-55302 product offerings with the acquisition of Texas Instruments’ F-Series connector line.

Meteolabor is a supplier of high quality surge protection devices to protect the wiring of highly reliable electronics against overvoltages due to HEMP / NEMP / EMP (High altitude Electromagnetic Pulse) and lightning.

RF Immunity specializes in the design and manufacturing of EMI/RFI filtered connectors, transient protection connectors and hermetically sealed and customized connectors.

State of the Art, Inc. is the leading supplier of M55342 thick and thin film resistive components to the biomedical, communications, aerospace, and defense industries.

VCC Wilbrecht Ledco, recently acquired by VCC, LED indicators lights meet the highest standards for quality and consistent uniformity including RoHS Compliant Components. Wilbrecht LEDCO offers vertically integrated design, engineering, manufacturing, and assembly capabilities.

XSIS M55310 high reliability and space level crystal oscillators.